READJUSTMENT BLUES

Am           G               FM7   FM7
JUST OUT OF THE INFANTRY THIS MORNING
Am           G               F     F
I HAD TO PAY MY DUES ACROSS THE SEA
G               FM7           Am   Am
BUT NO ONE BACK IN BOOT CAMP EVER WARNED ME
G               FM7           Am   Am
WHAT THE READJUSTMENT BLUES WOULD DO TO ME
Am           G               FM7   FM7
"WELCOME TO HAVANA," SAID THE PILOT
Am           G               F     F
"WE MUST HAVE MADE A WRONG TURN ON THE WAY
G               FM7           Am   Am
LET'S BUY SOME CIGARS AND KEEP IT QUIET
G               F             Am   Am
IF THEY DON'T KNOW WE'RE HERE WE'LL GET AWAY
Am           G               FM7   FM7
JUST AS I HAD REALIZED HE WAS JOKING
Am           D               F     F
I SAW WE WERE IN WASHINGTON D.C.
G               F             Am   Am
'CAUSE THERE WERE ALL THE PATRIOTIC BUILDINGS
G               FM7           Am   Am
JUST LIKE I HAD SEEN THEM ON T.V.
G               G             F     C
IT MUST HAVE BEEN A HOLIDAY 'CAUSE THERE WAS THIS PARADE
G               G             F     C
AND PEOPLE CARRIED SIGNS I COULDN'T READ THAT THEY HAD MADE
Em           Am           FM7       C
'TIL I GOT CLOSER AND MY HEART FELL TO MY SOCKS;
C               G
THERE WAS A BATTLE RAGIN' AND THE
F             C             Am G FM7 FM7
AIR WAS FILLED WITH TEARGAS AND ROCKS
Am           G               FM7   FM7
THERE WAS THE FLAG I'D FOUGHT AGAINST SO OFTEN
Am           G               F     F
THE ONE I FOUGHT FOR HANGIN' UPSIDE DOWN
G               FM7           Am   Am
THE WIND WAS BLOWIN' HARD, THE DIRT WAS FLYIN'
G               FM7           Am   Am
IT MADE THE CITY SKY LOOK DARK AND BROWN
Am           G               FM7   FM7
I STOPPED A GIRL WHO COULD HAVE BEEN MY SISTER
Am           G               F     F
EXCEPT HER HAIR WAS LONG AND IN HER FACE
G               FM7           Am   Am
AND SHE EXPLAINED THIS WAS A DEMONSTRATION
G               F             Am   Am
AGAINST THE WAR AND FOR THE HUMAN RACE
Am           G               FM7   FM7
NOW I SEEN A LOT OF STRANGE THINGS IN MY TRAVELS
Am           A             F     F
CANNIBALS AND ALIENS GALORE
BUT I NEVER THOUGHT I'D SEE SO MANY PEOPLE
SAYIN' WE DON'T WANT YOUR * * WAR!
THE TROOPS ALL HAD ON UNIFORMS JUST LIKE THE ONE I'D WORN
BUT THEY WERE ALL DOMESTIC AND MY DUTY TOUR WAS FOREIGN
THEY CARRIED GUNS JUST LIKE THE ONES ACROSS THE SEA
EXCEPT THIS TIME I WAS THE CITIZEN
AND THEY WERE POINTIN' THEIR GUNS AT ME   YEAH
I WAS JUST A CITIZEN AND I WAS WALKIN' DOWN THE STREET
AND IT WAS JUST THEN THAT THE READJUSTMENT BLUES GOT THROUGH TO ME